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WATCH OUT!

P M
"What makes the game

is

the graphics

-

large, witty,

and beautifully animated
each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles
Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection."
Popular Computing Weekly.
bizarre

.

.

.

.

.

.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum +

£6.95
THENo.1 HERO OF 1985
COMING NOVEMBER ON
C64AND AMSTRAD.

Maxwell House, Worship Street, London EC2A 2EIM. Tel 01-377 4600
to: Purnell Book Centre, Paulton. Bristol BS18 5LQ Tel 0761 413301

Trade orders

For [he lime bcinc
looks as

if Sir

ar

lea^t,

Clive Sinclair

il

is

charmed life. Robert
Maxwell may have pulled out of
leading a
his

£12m

rescue

bid

wonder whv he did
ihe

(and

1

lhal7>, bul

I

SPECIAL FEATURES

lhal

s
signed
Dixons seems to have pulled its
fai oul of the fire.
However, though Sinclair's

,.^.,„ rM .-„„„,..,.

I

,

,

/REGULARS

I

short term cash fjow problem
still

be some uncertainty about

company's long term
Many of its recent
problems were the result of
poor management, not just the
of the industry. Whilst
Research had a OOm
the

future.

slate

Sinclair

stockpile of machines, Times
(one of their main debtors) was

supplying a company called
Zeta with Spectrums for overseas sale, and Zeta claimed to
be able to sell them as fast as
Times could supply them.
Still, with new chief executive. Bill Jeffrey, in control of
management, the 128k Spectrum looking set for the
Christmas market, and the
recent breakthrough in

Wafer

Scale Integration to exploit, the
future looks (potentially) rosy
for Sinclair Research. I'd like to
see Sir Clive and co. survive,
but if they don't get their
management act together, then
another sell- induced crisis is not
out of the question.

No.

*

Argus Spec/a llsf Publications ltd.
Gokiei Squa ? London W W 3AB. Pi -437

626
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THE ACTION-PACKED COMBAT SIMULATION
'SKYFOX' is the most realistic awe-inspiring combat simulation you've
—
er seen on your computer. 'SKYFOX' special features include

AIR TO AIR & AIR TO GROUND COMBAT
IS SCENARIOS [Uc

)

massive invasion

AUTO PILOT FEATURE FOR LAUNCH & ENEMY SEARCHES
* ON BOARD* BASE TACTICAL COMBAT COMPUTERS
CONTINUOUS LASER

CANNONS
* HEAT-SEEKING & GUIDED MISSILES
JOYSTICK * KEYBOARD CONTROLS

SUDDENLY IVrtH DEADLY

GET SKYFOX
NOWNOWCBM
SKYFOX" NOW -GET "SKYFOX"
Commodore
•

Available for the Apple

-.._«_..._

II. II

+

,

lie.

He,

'—nan good software retailers-

il

&

its

64/128 on Disk, and

not there, please order it- or in case of

Otircrossed cheque P.O. made out to Ariolasoft U.K. Ltd., including
" '
arid address, to Ariolasoft U.K. Ltd., Suite 105:106, Asphalts House, PalaceStrc

SKYFOX-.

64 Cassette.

your own name

miiiiLi
Jjrillljl
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LENSLOK(
product is certainly cheap and
can be simply produced in large

numbers
lying ol

software

illegal,

yet at the

but there

is

hope

same time

chairman of

"My

ervation

it

for a low cost

lave been fewei ehimecs as Tim Langdell,
e the process of copying GOSH, suggests

only res-

would be the cost but if
is taken up generally

ihe system

be very difficult to copy.
The price of the product is a
professional, a hard lime.
"ul al its most basic, Lenslok concern for all those invols
If
we (Soft.
method of protecting a marginal.
« of software from audio
.
copying, it will try to prevent a
buyer making a copy which is
"'
passed to another computer owner. What it won't do
revent the owner of the
making a backup
, .„ram
copy, in fact he or she can make Firebird's Elite on the Spectrum
s many backups as they like which is due for release during
but they will only be able to use September. Firebird are really
behind the lens as Herbert
Wright explained "We are
So ho\
n practice? The prin- amazingly pleased to be the first
l the software cannot
without the special Lenslok. Wc have been thinkdongle". You will ing for some time of taking the
will

I

i

.

1

,

__.

this

plays

no

part in this price,

ASAP

protected.

is

of

Some of

really a

letters

I

the

in

will

both

upper

or

.

I

Then a test message appears possible combinations which
which allows you to place the should cope wilh most softwa
s in position and get a read for a few years to come.
The only way into the syste
The only difficulty litai can
ur at this stage is that the is through the encryption co
actually produces I
s is placed out of position which
but if you read the test message pattern. This is the obvio

it

|

.

—

persuade a large number of
software houses to take up ihe

"OK"

—

place

usually Ihe letters
then you are unlikely lo have

With a potential market of 20
million a year it is perfectly
possible that Mike's dream will

I

for

the pirates

to

si.

heir ciacking activities bul th

aren't going to find it easy.
the real
coded
Herbert Wright, liicbiii
Finally,
message is displayed which you Mr Gold, admits thai
have 10 seconds to read after system "isn't lOOI'o seem
which you must try another. If There is only one way toensu .
you type the message in at the Full security and that is for each
keyboard during ihat period purchaser of a product I
t

,

the big names in the c
business have got behind the
idea and there are a few locked /
products in the pipeline. The t

is

o the
n read the

vent
like this.
will ni
have its own lens
First Ihe screen needs lo be work
for
another produc
set for size. There is a bar at the whether from the same con
centre which can be lengthened party or not.
Jim Dewar,
r contracted until it is approxASAP's technical director, t
imately as long as the lens done his sums and reckons that
J
holder in your hand.

produce enough lenses for the
Christmas software market but

in my mind of a computer
owner with a string of lenses
similar to piles of credit cards

I

I

would have been the same price
without Lenslok, he claims.
ASAP claim that they can

11

who

si

When a l.enslocked code characters plus a
appears you have to place the
lens against the screen and then
Ihereforc no chant
W« li e only si
routine bul the procedure
Each l.enslocked product wi
something
which

and

software houses whose products
being

embedded

program itself and which
you a code lo type in.

—

brought it to us for marketing,"
revealed Mike Smith, managing
director of ASAP. "Wespccialan idea from the
) ihe
that is exactly the
with the product."
In the case of a copy protection the market is of course the

is

mi the

give

against

"Such a
midable «
The product is being markASAP Developments, a
Spectrum
company in the huge game to launch it
J Rothschild Holdings pic. "It Elite is as big a launch as you
was developed by John Frost, can get!" Elite will cost £14,95
an electronics consultant and but Herbert says that Lenslok
eted by
subsidiary

those

details the lens

a plastic lens which is enclosed
with each "locked" cassette
when you buy it. The second
a machine code routine

piracy and
Lenslok breaks out of the syndrome of constantly refining
disc and cassette protection
initialive

o

For

of prisms which
order the dots that are
series

The Lenslok product is a two make up a printed character. So I
part system, the first pan being
n the coded pattern appears

'

1

then

the
'

game
'1

or

there

utility

is

to

it.

ati armed
guard who goes home
The buyer and makes sure

will

issued with

J

sec
wit)

that the

J

product isn't copied." It looks I
as though Lenslok is a large step 1
'"
in
the
right
dii
Firebird at least.

liOMI

t'tlMl't

list,

V,

might be wet outside but we're home
and dry with the hottest releases this

It

week

.

Shorts

00

by

If

i

be sadly disillusioned by the
rodent ridden

will

forthcoming

game

Hodder

from

and

Stoughton Software. Based on
James Herbert's novel of the
same name, The Rats pits you
against
hordes of Roland's

\9

lake over London. In a scries of
16 adventures in which you take
a number of roles your objecto irack down and eradicate the rats who arc swarming
tive

is

through

the metropolis. Tf"
be available
for the C64 ai
Spccirimi price £7.95.
Rupert of course has nev
menaced anyone and at 65 years
old ikrv.'ricrablebi
his software debut in Quick-

Rats will
September

00

and

Rupert

silva's

milker's Party,

It is

1

~

ll

the

releases
scries of Rupc"
proving that it's never too late
for computer game fame.
Rupert and the Toymakers
Party for Spectrum and C64

Amstrad adventurers

will

HHMii

be

know that Master of
Lamps is now available

leased to
lie

:omplete

this

game

i3o

;

astronomy

rour tassel led shuttle

the Amstrad.
.

I

UJ

no

ire

than 20

less

negotiate

li

on your lurbo charged

set you lasts. Price £9.99.
Atlantis Software have two
new releases oul now. Cops
Richer.- is ..II Lihoiil. y.ni l:uc--it)

V

ed

it.

Cops

'n'

Robbers. Light

verted

£6.95

Microgen

and Chemical forfor the Spectrum priced
and £9.95 res|uvtr-eK
and more on whats happening
up ihere in the firniamaii wuli
Stars and Planets on BBC B 5 W

Previous

on the C64. Eiidon v
£8.95. Another best seller coi

Astrolabe

into

Everyoncs

a

Amstradese
Wally froi

which

is

available

now

priced £7.95.
Imagine are following up
World Series Baseball Shooi
;] K t
inch

.li-.,-

]

priced £9.95.
Finally Alligata have at
ced their releases for September, Blagger goes id Hollywood
(C64 and Specirum £7.95).

|
1

fingers Lonegan is slu'vellhif
Em Up, a spoof of every I
gems into his swag bag bin die :;l mc uiili World Series l'ia:.kci- shooi 'em up game ever ma
police are on his [rail. Fingers ball for the Spectrum. Available will be available for £7,95 w
has to avoid the boys in blue at the end of August. Basketball C64and Atari versions back
and scarper for his getaway ear, will be for one or two players
For the Commodore and Vic using joystick or keyboard
~'
20, Cops 'n' Robbers retails
Amstrad
\

'

.

xsion (£8.951 will be available
Space Escort which is for the ; a later dale.
'1C 20, price £1 .99. puts you in
Shards are spreading the
he role of protector fending off r imour that educaiion can be
are fun with their ntulliprogramme
oui io destroy your fleet of discs for the BBC entitled lun
space -liners. Don't ihosc aliens Academy. I he two disc pack,
ever take a day off?
which taeludra
educational
If you
happened to miss games for ages 6-16 costs
Hallcv- Ciwt mi iis la-,i cnvuii i 1.1.4s. is .nailable no*.
76 years ago, Eclipse have a
Ftac Attac, Hungry Radish,

U

fraught

mission

into

enemy I
It 1

territory to rescue hostages.

CM

be for the
and retail at f
Doppleganger, a gan
tor iplii personalities as you c;:
have two of yourself roamir
around the screen will be for tl
Amstrad and costs £7,95.
Further ahead in
Alligata will release Quiz Quest
for the Amstrad, Spectrum and I
will

£7,95.

I

will make sure Hangman.
Code Breaker, BBC B all £4.99. Featuring I
\!
liridge
of Words, Monster hundreds of questions
Ha ten Maths an Included to name hui general knowledge. Allig;
devoted entirely a few. Orpheus has announced reckon ii could be the computi
to comet mailers and will be a ihat Elklon is to be released on answer to Trivial Pursuits

program
vim
i

s|Kii

(..'-

!!

Cornel

irl

HOME
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wi;t,f,i V 20

lhai

it

I

hi. liiiiL-auHim!.

;iie

II

Specti im,

is

August 19*S

i

cassette.

£9.95.

Beach

Head,

the naval battle mid land forces
is now also available Tor

game

he Electron.

I

new

title

—

will

Their
is definitely,
they ever stop?
.1 j less physical nature. Spirits
abound in Harry the Ghostchaser as you explore tht
oilier

—

chambers of Fairpon

Manor.

Its a familiar matter of cullecling keys to tackle the little

which might sound
hnutitingly like something
you've done before
specircs

fortress
living

rough

and

is

It's,

to|

capture
free the prisoners ant)
the megalomaniacs! swine
Beach -I lead II is lor •** CM

a

build

cage

made from

sections

hidden

in

which

catch the elusive and decidedly
green,

Boris.

Convoy,

as

mighi have guessed, is a
'World War strategy game,
of battleships
nes change!
Chief of a fleet of warshit

—

make sure siippln
jwn country get

._.

through by blockading the op~
you i-

—

position

German

or jolly Brit.

In Raskel and Vortron, C64,
and Video's Revenge, BBCB,
it's

a case of fighting off

Shuffle for the Electron,

—

Krypton -Factor co-ordinatic
challenges you to
type game

—

assemble blocks

ir

September, Budgie has
'

—

bringing
cheerful
'(could this be the ty;
six

titles

cheep

V

I

in a itopical fores'

with h:s prisoners ol war.

up to your stmlegic genius

graphics are detailed

:

a . t ]$ screens for you 10 prowl
a:iiun rj. Harry the Ghostdiaser
^ for the C64 and Atari anil

p ,. ce d

i|^

same

as

Beaeh Head

HOMECOMPUTINI

Dragons

Valley of the

—

splorers,

full
of rocks, flying
and ever more fiendish

they eventually
ii
you and your spaceship?
Well Ihis is the Amstrad version
ices,

until

thai Ihe rocks which
fragment as you shoot them,
in 3-D and rotated about

realised

platforms in the shape of 3-D
clouds interconnected by vines
of delicaiclv

drawn

Mode

full

in

—

story

different

O's

flowers, all
colour. You

who

are trapped

a

our hot air balloon. Each
avern takes up several screens.
Controls are left, right and
ioosi,
which temporarily
ureases your height. As you
re continually
falling
erhaps the balloon lias sprung
leak
lo I ravel horizon ally

-

—

:

to collect

must also

mm

Dead

Flipped

Sorcery deservedly soli
the concept
graphics
*en

cers

is

I

necessary to use frequent

all the jewels. You
off the dragons
book creatures of
colours, shaded

bump

WMM3B
Hooked

with
:iii;;iiine

height

,.

of the

1

i

the

of the screen

white

the
lually reached.

The colours

Queen

Dragon

majestically, and smoothly,
laying 3-D eggs which
flies

and more advanced saucers and

smade
ement

ing,

really compelling,

Guide your man to them, then

very

gently push ihcm off onto the
nearest dragon. But don't get
caught yourself, ur you'll lose a

it

is

nil. Inn
flicker

generally

ilicri; is

when

jusi a

him

scrolling,
are all

and exploding

called for at once.

was, however, impressed
the outset
with user
facilities,
not only redefined
keys, but also Ihe facility to
choose certain options. Thus
au can choose smart bombs,
hyperspace, or shields, or
r
ips, or reverse thrust... you
ame it, in order to defeat your
foe. One of the best demo
modes yet seen accompanies a
ore table that's not entirely
.

from

implementation make up for
of originality in
the
lack

life. Kill Ihe dragons and vou're
off to the next of 20 screens,
though the colour choice for
screen 2, which is as far as I
went, could have been much
better. The different colours of

dragons

possess

attacking

capabilities,

game

isn't easy,

change colour
your play.

What made

so

the

in
this

me, and for

response lo

memorable

my

The caverns are
to negotiate due to
ragged edges and slalagtiles,
stalagmites and moving objects
which all must be avoided. You
can choose which of the three
caverns to attempt: supposedly,
easy, medium and hard, but 1
the

screens.

difficult

found them all extremely
You also have Ihe
option of loading two other sets
of caverns, but on my copy the
program crashed while in Ihe
middle of loading them.
difficult.

When selecting options, or
the key response is
very slow, due to irritating
tunes being played which can 'l

starting,

be switched off.

resident

Although the task is to avoid
the alien in a confined space

genuinely charming graphics,
the very hummable stereo
tunes, and the sound effects.

an incredible degree of coordination and timing is

For

made

far

the best ladders and
graphics yet seen on the

us,

levels

Amslrad.
ups,

different

and they often

measure of progress on maiiv of

D.M.

required. This is a simple idea
very dirficuli and would
seem lo guarantee hours of
frustration.
S.J.E.

D.M.

you

99p

Prite: £8.95

Price:

Publisher: Artisoft

Publisher: Pocket

Price: £6.95

Publisher:

Money

Soft-

Kuma

Address: 12 Horshoe Pk, Pang-

Address: Brentwood Hse, 169
Kings Rd, Brentwood, Essex

CM14 4EF
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Highway Encounter
the author of TLL comes
this
latest
of Vortex's 3-D
shoot-em-ups. Once again the
humble player is eanh's last
hope. All that stands
world d

From

Devil's

down 30 zones of

travel

Descent

zapping

road,

dmkls

mander who must rescue
one

h rough

l

fie.

a

by pilotm
a caverr

ighl space ships

you can move left
and right to avoid the numerous
stationary obstacles and the
cavern walls, in olhei words
avoid everything thai

—

Henry

isn't

would

Ford

have

However, this arrangement is
very difficult to get the hand of
both in judging the correct
speed and pressing the appro-

—

tc key. There
option.

When you

is

no joystick

have completed a

descent you return to the start
with a faster ship
or shop
according to the instructions!

—

There are also Tour skill levels
which slightly affect the speed.
There is a demo mode, and
you are given the welcome
option of a training mode which
allows you lo practice on each
Graphics are adequate, with
of the objects being

many

repeated on different screens,
but if you travel close lo the
edge of the cavern, the ship's
green colour overwrites pan of
it,
leaving behind
green blobs.
Devil's Descent

dodgem game and
II

a
is
1

weapon,

powerful

trail

just

doubt

of
a

and

thus save the world.
You control a vonon, which
s a dalek type droid and one
novel feature is that your back

he

the"

central path,
clear for them.

black

approved! In each direction you
may move slowly or fast, if you
press bolh keys you move very
quickly, necessary if you are to
negotiate the trickiest screens.

>mi

this

various

Braxx Bluff

place the laserlron, the world's

mos:

Tailing but

the

Irving to slop you, until
stronghold,
their

reach

>o,i

zone zero. There you need lo

which you must
They can be destroyed independently of you, so you have to
protect your future lives as well
as the present one! The back up
vorlons have no intelligence and

move along

at

constant speed
blocks Iheii

something

until

Highway

Graphically,

En-

is
superb The main
action is in Knight Lore style
3-D, excellently animated
Another similarity to Knight
Lore is the way obstacles like

counter

colourful

background scenery

bridges.

Sound

is

suitably

brilliant, lots of aliens to shoot.
with a reasonable challenge ami
plenty of initial addictivity. 1
think it's a little overpriced
however, and 1 found the
enclosed instructions too brief,
iiiiiKMiah the progi

useful

i.

i

it

appeal for long. Although
very cheap, I
would

t

a

A

conversion of one of my
Spectrum favourites of last year
which never got the attention it
deserved, Braxx Bluff casts you
in the role of rescuer of the
three members on a mission to
die pin net Prolon.
First

orbit

and a desen whilst shooting
the surface of

Price:

Player facilities are very full,
keys can be redefined, and your
position can be saved not
only lo tape, but into memory,
to be recalled when you botch
the next bit, so you don't have
to go right back lo the begin,
ning. Well done Micro mega.
Stereo sound is good, but the
3-D graphics which so impress,
ed me on Ihe Spectrum don'i

game

infantry, selecting

The

battlefield

from

enemy

air-raid

on

an

of range

etc.

Troops meeting

adjacent

squares

in

wanted to know the current

The ci
pulec plays a cagey
ana strong game, and it was a
long

outnumbered. The graphics are
designed for clarity rather than

itself
t

i

very

addict

while befote 1
could
celebrate victory.
On many
occasions.
felt the computer
I

almost settled for a draw

spectacular

effect,

but

when

the

prompt keyboard response and
challenging nature of the
for
•:

Soft-

me.

£6.95

I'lihlisher: Artisoft

taken
Address: Brentwood Hse, 169
Kings Rd, Brentwood, Essex

CM14 4EF
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piece,

indulge in
with

combat,

hand-to-hand

occasional surprise results. The
player's surviving pieces are
clearly displayed, but I often

er

t-!

a 3 x 3 grid,

moving troops,
one square to

includes

firing

game

99p

Money

is

and the player can view any
square in which blue troops are
present. The range of available
commands is easy to remember,

seem to have been improved
any for this more sophist icalcd
and arc beginning to
show their age now, though the
screen

up to buy a
game.
S.J.E.

Publisher: Pocket

tusiriuuieu

uui

and

Ihe figure for the start of
action, which lakes the form of
alternate turns.

another, and even asking for an
is

iirumiiiil saving
ire interesting

.'-...

i

between a total of 15 and 150
pieces. The computer lakes an
equal number, and distributes

and
:r

found. Take too
long though, and the crew die
before you can gel lo them.
the base ship

find

is

auu

randomly. The player ukes the
blue army, consisting of tanks.
artillery

you must boost out of
and guide your craft to the

surface of the planet using a
system and telro
rockets, If you don't score high
enough, it's back lo the beginning So indeed with the following phases where you musl seek
the i over vehicle, then pilot it
through a swamp, a ruined city

guidance

2(1

A

CCS.

Ltd

game
P.T.

,

BBACB-HBAD
ASSAi" T

IMMMM

)

0&*%*
trgPiPW

Mig Alley Ace

Castle Assault
At

US Gold
old

have reMicroprose

classic. Set in the

Korean war,

last,

released

this

you are locked in deadly
combat with Chinese-built
planes.

fighter

Five scenarios

be chosen from or run
together to form an ongoing
campaign, and there are three
can

and

bugs

spiders,

lobsters,

beetles.
Walch out for [he
deadly flying duck and avoid
the fallijiB rocks... and so Ihe
preamble on the inlay card goes

one

this

game

actually depicts
rather well.

the

you conltol a very
well animated multi-coloured
character who jumps over the
bouncing meanies and onto
moving platforms in order to

levels

of play.

Although
flight

this is

simulator,

all

no Sublogic
basic flight

information needed is presented
speed, altitude,
ammo, power and a rear

—

on screen

Basically

gel

to the top of Ihe screen
avoiding falling rocks

whilst

and Ihe deadly

—

The cockit view is spartan
blue equals sky and green
ground: control is by joystick
with throttle and ejector seat
manipulated by keyboard
the

—

latter

is

essential

when

playing

the computer!

trying duck.

The joy of this game is that
you can play the computer, or a

good

lower halves, each showing the
view from a respective cockpit.
Hence the enemy can sec your
plane dwindling away into the

ground

—

graphics

enough to make you think the
Becb had hardware sprites! The
colourful and well defined.

friend.

screen

A
is

la

"Pilstop II", (he
into upper and

enemy

doesn't change but the

U.S. Gold n
watering ads

i

ships start shelling. Return their
(helped by 'short' or 'long'
messages) and you move ever
fire

the c

for classic C64 games,
this reasonably good implementation of the 64 games
BBC. Not before lime.
The theory is easy enough
land troops on a beach-head
and then advance to defeat 'ihe
press

comes

for the

The graphics in litis game are
very good. The characters move
smoothly and quickly without
disturbing the detailed back-

—

split

rumours of Ihe game's addiclvery

the

long

the

the

defence

final

s

ti

—

the

on Kuhn-Lin forlress.
Having only 10 shells, you musl
the forlress making

destroy

e appears a

« pan
a.

syslems

battle

attack

loading

The
appy

Land your tanks and move
through
until

feel

I'll

it

Ihe

Ihe forlress

3-D,

-kill

done, especially the quacks of
the flying duck which leisurely

s

provided with [he

compulsive and
The loss of quality

designed,

cellent value.

Commodore

from Ihe

original

The .plil screen system »orks
and despite the obvious

well

til

game

b udget

limitations of the graphics, is a
fun game to play. Overall this is
a good addition to any games
collection,
although a little
overpriced. Not as enjovalile as

this

F-IS Strike Eagle, but the two-

its

p' ce of a

Jim;

ilKlill

i-

r

II- price'.

>mi

software.

MRM
S.S.

plaver

mode compensates

lor

its

your ships past mines am
pedoes. It's worth the e
though, as the next
(•General Quarters') cori.si
wave after wave of p

G.C.

simplicity.

Price: £9.9J

Price: £2.50

Publisher: U.S.

Publisher:

B ue

Ri

bbon

Soft-

Publisher:

US Gold

Address: Unit 10. The Parkway
Ittd
Centre, Heneage Strei

Birminghan
guns

—

laterally

and

let

the planes

you chase them up and
down the sky you'll find the
if

nest

wave

upon you. Assum-

is
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Gold

,

No chance
In this
In

Irritated, angry,

collar?

of a card up your sleeve
on-screen version of Patience

a 16/48K Spectrum game from
David West

h ol -under- 1 heis a little

Whal you need

computer- age Patience.
Just try your luck with the 28
cards which are dealt from a
shuffled pack, into seven piles

Pu
O^

face-up.

in

The

rest

of the c

Cards arc placed on Ihe pile:
descending order and or

opposite colours, kings bein;
placed on empty piles. You wir

by getting

all

a E

I
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OVER

PATIENCE
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Margaret and Allen Webb explain why
the Valiant Turtle /Commodore Logo
package Is both educational and fun
to use

3
X
Q.

This package actually comprises
The system is
Commodore'
Logo package
ilriv,
which

—

i

Valiant Turtle.
Before a [templing [o describe
[he performance of these items,
ic discuss [he value
of l he system. Logo is a

language which was developed

UJ

and subsequent procedures

as

layers. A particularly powerful
feature is the ability of
procedures to actually call
themselves {recursion is the
exact phrase). Ralhcrthan tying

the machine in a knot, this
capability allows the creation of

bolh

and

elcganl

powerful

specifically [o aid [he leaching

programming to young
children. The designers realised
of

[he

value

of

visual

aids

in

education and buili [he system
around a lurlle which creeps
around a graphics screen. A[
i
point we mus( add that

Lugo

also

handling

has

excellent

facilities

To

ihc

a Forth,

BASIC

user,

little

as

FORWARD, LEFTTURN

and

RIGHTTURN.

Using such

primitives,

it

child

develop

to

is

simple for a

drawing

text

and simple

malhcmalics routines.
appear lo be a

The best known feature of
Logo is the ability lo move the
turtle by simple commands such

Logo will

odd. Similar

Logo allows you

to

The Logo comes t
o disc
wilh a huge instruction manual.
disc simply
holds the
language and the second holds a
collleclion of demonstration
utility
routines. The

One
and

idurcs are called by
can be used by other
functions. Structurally this can

be compared to an onion

HOME
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IW

—

impressive showing many of the
features of the language, a
particularly striking

example of

which functions quite

efficient-

The Commodore Logo has a
number of extensions to allow
for [he special features of the
'
CG4. Sprite, sound control ai
multicolour plotting arc
supported. The manual is a j
to use being comprchensi
with lots of projects and
examples to try out. The hoc'
;

A5

size ;ind

was nearly an

The Valiant Tunic

is

a robot

which can be controlled by the
computer. Not surprisingly it
looks roughly like a turtle and
has a green clear plastic shell. It
has [wo driving wheels and a
single ball pivot.
similar to

In a manner
movement is

tanks,
controlled by driving the wheels
in either direction. No wires are
needed since the turtle is driven
by infra-red remote control.
The control unit plugs into the
computer users port and is
jwered by mains.
On unpacking, [he first job is
give the turtle 16 hours of
charging. You'll know when it's

ready to go when its eyes glow
red! After connecting up the
control unit and plugging the
pen into the turtle, load Logo
disc
and you're ready to start.
with the turtle provides the
necessary patch into the Logo.
The setting up of the system is
simple and generally without
problems.
Once it's going, any of your
programs will drive the turtle

A

and draw pictures on a sheet of
paper. One problem is the scalefactor between the screen and
the turtle. A small move on the
guile a distance.

The

first

we

tried

the paper

it.

(he turtle shot off

and drew

a green line

As you may have noticed, the
Valiant Turtle isn't cheap and
reel that its main area of use
be in schools. The movement of the turtle under

for the complete beginner,

develop interesting routines :u
impressive designs. Overall, tv
excellent products.
M.W.

4A.W.

we

will

command
who gave
each

lime

entranced our son
squeals of delight
it

suggests it will
youngsters.

moved.

This

be a

with

hit

Even if you can't afford the
hardware the ioftware package

Price: £199.00

Manufacturer: Valiant Designs
Address: Park Hsc. 140 Ballersca Pk Rd. London SWI 4NB

Igff

time

COMING SOON
To a Spectrum near
you
50% bigger and better games....
2aOMD»P/d
HOMI: COUPlTINli WLI.kl Y

2) August l»es

1

Munch your way
round the maze in
pursuit of succulent
software

game

in this

for the

CM

by R Brown

1

REM
DISKMAN
L=170:E=180:PDKE171,0

-=»
vT%=&

2 IFPEEK(53247)=1THEN70
3 F0KE53247.1

W%
^

5 PRINT" [ CLEAR 3CDDWNK DOWN] [ DOWN ] [DOWN ]tDGWN3C DOWN]
rDOWN]CDDWN][RIGH"l ] [RIGHT] CRlGHT]
[RIGHT] [RIGHT] [RIGHTHPLEASE WAIT"
10 POKE56334 , PEEK 56334 > AND254 : POKE 1 .PEEK 1 ) AND25
20 FORR=0TO511:A=PEEKt53248+R) : IF (RAND4) =0THENA=INT (A/2)
25 P0KE14336->-R,A:NEXT
30 POKE 1 , PEEK ( 1 ) OR 4 P0KE56334 , PEEK < 56334 OR1
40 P0KE53272, (PEEK (53272) AND240) +!4
(

(

:
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)

DD

1

ORR=BTO 1 5: READD: POKE 1 4336+R , D: NEXT
FDRR=0TO3 1 : READD : POKE 1 4552+R , D: NEXT
65 FORR=0TO31 : READD: PDKE14616+R, D: NEXT
66 GOSUD2B0
70 FM NT " ECLEARHC DOWN] t DOWN] [ DOWN 1 [DOWN] [DOWN J [DOWN] [DOWN] [DOWN 3CDOWNH DOWN 3 [DOW
N]IRIBHT][RIGHT][RIEHT3[RIGHT:[RIGHT]PRESS SPACE BAR TD START"
SB IFPEEK*197)<>60THEN80
90 FOKE53272, (FEE! (532721 AND24B) +14
00 FRINT'TCLEARJCc 1 ': :POKE532B0,2:PDKE53281,2
pr i nt ''eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
12 P R I N T " ee» *A A A A A AA A A A A A A AA A A A A A A A A A Aee
PRINT'^eCWHITElXf-tc 1]
ee
F-

IS PRINT'ge
see
eee
eee
<
ee CWHITF.JSCOREtc 1]
FRiNT"ee
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee [WHI TE] 000000 [c 1]
PR I NT "BS
see
see
eee
ee
IB PRINT"@@
AAA
AAA
AAA
aaa
ee
1"? PRINT"@e
ee CWHITEDHVEBCc 1]
20 PR I NT" 66
ee CWHITE]B0Cc 1J
PRINT"S@
eee
eee
@@e
eee
ee
FR1NT M @@
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee
PRINT'ge
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee CWHITEDDISKSLc 1]
FRiNT M ee
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee [WHITET00CC 11
25 PRINT"@e
AAA
AAA
AAA
aaa
ee
26 PRINT'ge
ee [WHITEHENERGYCc 13
27 PRiNT-ee
ee QWHlTE]0B[c 13
28 PRINT"@@
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee
29 PRINT"@@
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee CWHITEJWRlTTENCc 11
FRINT"ee
30
eee
eee
eee
eee
ee
31 PRINT"@e
AAA
4AA
AAA
aaa
ee CWHITE3F0R HCWCc 1]
PRINV'ee
cwhite]c\cc uee
33 PRINT"@e
CWHlTE3]"Cc lUee CWHITE3BYC
print "eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
PR I NT " AA AA AA AAAA AA AAA AA A AA AAA AAA AA A AA C YELLOW 1 R . BROWN C WH I TE J
99 GOTD300

40 F0RR=1228BT0 12350 READD POKER, NEXT
41 F0RR=12352TO12414 RE ADD POKER,
NEXT
42 F0RR=1241 6T012478 READD PDKER.D NEXT
FORR= 1 24BBTO 1 2542
POKER , NEXT
44 FORR=12B0 0TO1331 READD POKER, NEXT
FDRR=0TO64 : READD: POKE50176+R , D NEXT
5
F0RR=49152T049762: READD: POKER, Di NEXT
>
RETURN
B=54272 V=53248: POKEV+2 1 , 255 F0KEV+3B ,
FDRR=0TO24:POKES->-R,0:NEXT:PDKEB+24,15!paKES-H,30:POKES+5 T 5
:

!

!

:

:

.

!

POKES+10,7:POKES+12,B:POKES+17,5:POKES+19,9

PDKE1B1,0:POKE182.,1
PQKE56334, PEEK (56334 AND254: P0KE7S9, 193: P0KE7Ba,19B
P0KE56334,PEEK<56334)0R1
POKEV+28, 1 :FQRR=BT07: PDKEV+39+R, 1 POKE2B40+R, 192: NEXT
P0KEL,3:PDKEE,153
FDRLI=0TD2
POKE2040,204fPOKE255,0
POKEV,40:FOK£V+1,61
POKEU+2,230:pOKEV+3,61
P0KEV+4,4B:PI
POKEV:PDKEV+7,165
P0KEV+8,2BBi':POKEV+9,213
POKEVB:P0KEV+1 1,165
..POKEV
36:POKEV+13,140
POKEV- 4 232 POKEV+ 1 5 200
POKE706,1:POKE7B7,0:POKE7B8,1:POKE7B9,B:POKE71B,1:POKE711,I
POKE712,1:POKE713,0:POKE714,0:POKE715,1:POKE716,0:POKE717,
POKE718,0:POKE719,1

H
I

)

5
)

:

}
5

i
1
[

'.

;

>

i

'

,

:

,

I

.

:
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[

340 PDKE6BB,40:PaKE6B9,8B:POKE690,136:POKE691,lB4:POKE692,232:POKE693,0
341 POKE694,0iPOKE695,0:POKE696,61:POKE697,IB9:PDKE698,165:POKE699,213
342 POKE700,0:POKE701,0:POKE702,0:PDKE703,0
350 SYS 49727
3S5 FaRDL =0101000: NEXT
360 PDKE E,153:N=PEEK(L)-1: IFN>=0THENPOKEL,N
NEXT
370

405 PDKEV+21,0:PdKES+24,0
110 FORR=0TO1 0: PRINT" [DOWN] C DOWN J [ DOWN] [DOWN]": NEXT
412 PDKE53272, (PEEK (53272) AND240) +5
420 PRI NT" EHDME] C DOWN] [ DOWN ][ DOWN ] [DOWN] CDOWN] [DOWN] I DOWN ] [DOWN] [DDWN3I: DOWN ][DDW
N] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [RI6HT3tRIGHTKRIGHT] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [RIGHT J [RIGHT] [RIGHT ] [RIGHT]
RIGHT][RIGHT][RIGHT]GAME OVER
430 PRINT"[D0WN]CD0WN][RIGHT][RIGHT3tRIBHT][RIGHT][RIGHT][RIGHT]PRESS SPACE FOR
ANOTHER GO
440 IFPEEKf 197>O60THEN440
450 RESTORE :CLR: RUN
1000 REM UDG'S
1009 DATA251 ,251,251, ,223,223,223,
-.310 DATA251,251,251,,,,,
1011 DATA, 31, 112,255, 128, 153,159, 155
1012 DATA, 254, 14,254,38,30,30, 15B
1013 DATA 1 53 , 1 53 , 1 55 , 1 59 , 1 5B , 128 , 255,
1014 DATA15B.15B, 158,30,28,24,240,
1015 UATA251, 251, 251 ,,4,3,1,1
1016 DATA25 1,251, 251, ,96, 192, 12B, 12B
^^\^
0^\
1017 DATA3, 15, 27, 55, 11 1,1 11, 127, 63
1 B
DATA 1 28 , 1 92, 224 , 240 , 24B, 24B , 24S, 240
1500 REM SPRITES
1510 DATA, 56,,, 56,,, 56,,, 16,,, 16,,, 16,,, 16,,, 16,,, 16,, 112, 56, 28, 127, 255, 252
1512 DATA112,56,2B, , 16, , , 16, , , 16, , , 16, , , 16,
1520 DATA,,,, 7,,, 7,,, 7,,, 2,,, 4,, 56, 4,, 60, B, ,59,8,. ,248,,, 56,,, 52
1522 DATA, 32, 120,, 64, 56, ,64, ,,128, ,1,192, ,1,192
,192,,,,
1530 DATA, ,,, ,,28, ,,28, ,112, 2B,, 112, 2, ,128,1,1,
I, ,,56,,
1532 DA TA1 30,, 1,1,, 2,, 128, 28,, 112, 28,, 112, 28,,,
1540 DATA, ,,1,192,, 1,192, ,1,192,, ,128,, ,64,,, 64, 56,,
.,32,
32, 120,
120,,,33,
33, II
186, ,62,, ,56,
1542 DATA248, ,59,B, ,68,8, ,56,4, , ,4
1550 DATA, 255, ,3,255, 192,63,90,240,2,98, 176, 10,218, 12B, 42, 170
1551 DATA12a,42,178,12B, ,174, ,32,248, ,32,48, ,40,48,55,47
1552 DAT A21 5, 250, 15, 255, 254, 3, 255, 254, 3, 255, 192, 133, 127, 240, 149, 87, 248
1553 DATAI48,B5,8B,16B,5,B8,32,5,72,,,4B,255,,255, ,3
1554 DATA255, 192, 63, 90, 240, 2, 90, 176, 18, 218, 128, 42, 173,128,42, 178,128
1555 DATA, 174,, ,248,, ,48,, ,48,, ,215,, 3, 255
1556 DATA1 92, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 11, 255, 224, 18, 255, 168,, 95,,
1557 DATAB5,, 10, 65, 128, 2, 2, 128,170, ,255,, 3, 255, 192,63,90
155B DATA240,2,90,176,10,218,12B,42
1559 DATA17B, 128,42,170, 128, ,174, , ,24B, , ,4B, , ,4B,
1560 DATA, 215, ,,255, ,,255,,, 255, , ,255,,, 215
1561 DATA,, 85,, ,85, , ,20, , ,40, , 42, ,255,
1562 DATA3, 255, 192, 63, 90, 248, 2, 90, 176, 10,218, 128, 42, 170,128, 42, 178
1563 DATA 128,, 174, ,,24B,, ,48, , ,48, , , 215, ,3
1564 DATA255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 11, 255, 224, 18, 255, 168,, 95,
1565 DATA9,B5,,1B,65,12B,2,2,12B,2,,255, ,3,255,192,15
1566 DATA90,252,13,90,64,1,91,B8,1,B5,B4,1,B5,B4,,117,
1567 DATA, 31, 4, ,28,4,236,20
156B DA TA20, 95, 235, 244, 127, 255, 240, 1 27, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 15 ,254, 16 1,15
1569 DATA234, 169,26, 178,41,26,168,5, IB, 160,4,20, , ,255,, 255
1578 DATA, 3, 255, 192, 15, 90, 252, 13, 98, 64, 1,91, 80, 1,85,84,1
1571 DATA85,84,,117, ,,31, ,,2B, ,,2B,,,235,
1572 DATA3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 3, 255, 192, 7, 255,
255,288,5,255.
288, 5, 255, 8B, ,25B
1573 DATA,, 170, 144, 1,1 30, 88,1,64,64, 178,, 255,, 3, 255, 19:
1 574 DATA 1 5 , 90 , 252 , 1 3 , 98 , 64 , 1 . 9 1 , B0 , 1 , 85 B4,1,85,B4,,1I
1575 DATA,, 31, ,,28,, ,28,, ,235, ,,255,,
1576 DATA255, ,,255, ,,255,
1577 DATA, 235, ,, 170, ,,170,, ,40,, ,20,, 42,

HOMI; COMF'UTINC; VVIEKIV

ill

-\uguM

IS

B

.

2

4 2

157B DATA255, ,3,255, 192, 15,98, 252, 13,98,64 , 1 ,91 ,B0, 1 ,35,8
137"? DATA1,B5,B4,,117, ,,31, ,,20, ,,28,,, 235
1 580 DATA , 3, 255 , 192 , 3 , 255 , 1 92 , 3 , 255, 192,7, 255 , 20B ,
5 , 255 , B<
DATA250,,, 170, 144, 1,1 30,80,1, 64, 64,
1582 :
1583 :
1600 REM MUSIC DATA

DATA5,71 ,5,71,10,143,5,71,5,71,10,143,5,71,10,143
1610 DATA3 , 244 ,3 , 244 , 7 , 233 , 3 , 244, 3 , 244 , 7 , 233 , 3 , 244 , 7 ,233
DATA4, 180,4, 180,9, 104,4,180,4,180,9,104,4, 1B0, 9, 104
1 6361
DA TA3, 134, 3, 134, 7, 12, 3, 134, 3, 134, 7, 12, 3, 134, 7, 12, 255
169B
1699
I

REM MACHINE CODE

1

DATA162

.

!

I
1

i

.

'

)

>

I

76, 2, 205,, 20B, 240, 6, 202, 16, 245, 169, 1,96, 169
DATA, 96
84,2,205,1,208,240,243,202,16,245,48,235
DATA 173
76 20 32 , 192 2BB 36 56 173 , 1 20B
DATA233
,20 1,60, 240, 26, 141, 1,208, 208,21, 74, 176, IB, 32,, 192
DATA20B 3, 24, 173, 1,20B, 105, 1,201, 214, 240, 3, 141, 1,208, 165,
DATA74, 74, 74, 1 76, 20, 32, 19, 192, 208, 36, 56, 3 73,, 20B, 233, 1,201
DATA39, 240, 26, 141,, 208, 208, 21, 74, 176, 18, 32, 19, 192,288, 13,24
DATA! 7;
,233,240,3,141, ,20B, 173, ,208,74,74
DATA234
3,133,2
73,24B,7
DATA4 252,5,215, 14B,7, 165,2,41,12,201, 12,240,22,201 ,8
19,173,248
248,7,169,10,141,37,:
39,20B
1,251,141,24B,7,169,
,37,208
10,141,39, 208 , 96 , 24
94,2,73,255,105,
,194,2
62,, 24
2,157,2. 208,201 40 240
DATA201 232, 20B.
92,232,24,189,:
194,2,157,2
201 ,61 ,240
13,20B,3,32,20:
224,14,20B,208
DATA96, 73,249
192
7,232
DATA224 7, 208,2' 8,96,206,254,20'
DATA20B B 32
'2,74,;
DATA 105
24, 185, 4B, 76, 2 10, 255, 248, 24,:
DAT A 167
165,166,105
69,2K
DATA5 1
6B, 32, 43,1
DATA 165
216,162,9,160
DATA33,:
71,105,1,133
DATA171
93,24B,56
216,162,16,160,33,24
240,255,165,1!
43,193,173,30,208
DATAl.96,32.
.93,162,121
,212,232,142,
2,165,180,240
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

1724
1725
1726
1727
172B
1729

1730

,

,

,

,

!

1

1735
1736
1737
1738
1739
1740

:

i

i

'

t

245,141,8,212,232,
2,232, 134, 1B1
,212,232,142,11,212,76,49,23'
73, ,208,201,232
.36,201,40
65,255,240,19
,30,173, 1,208,201,61,206,
DATA198.255,
,32,63,193,32,127,193,162,80
212,232,14!
DATA1 8, 212, 96, 96,1 73, 1,208, 201, 21 3, 20S, 24B, 165,255, 208, 244, 169, 80
DAT A32, 63, 193,230,255,206,225,32
DATA1 14, 193, 32, 158,193, 173, 38, 208, 32, 34, 192, 32, 21 3, 192, 32, 29, 193

DATA32,171,193,32,,194,160,8,162,255,202,208,253,136,20B,24B,240
DATA229

2006 REM
2007 REM
2008 REM
2889 REM
2818 REM

1

Varlabl

CO

Hag.

NS

determines

highest scorer

1

if

ihe

name

SLS?

is
How
1-110

If

w

nMUB

E

3 B 0?600 62 0.640

rim

in: rial isa! ion

4-py>°"IfoK

140-350 main looi

^

N

V

O

T^IEr4

RETURN

'!

RETURN

1

T.p,.l*

JO0o'

I

NT' ["

E

l2j LOCfl?E'p^
540-550

T((p K *l

down

NT"!

580-590 up [playc
600-610 rigril

340 LDCRTE

1

T<pK*le,

pi.

THEN 3000
640-650
6
"*d'

™

lefi

h™^

3W0-3010

"""

1

routine

3032-3030 rou line

movemenu

:P

E

560 LDCP,TE
or player

x

2\

or player I's

3500-3620 end of amc routine
neb dins eme n« highoi

Nl

CHR«

CHR.U

<

jsissr

irfZ&ZZt

CRTE^+l^o^PR

NT

S7S «(•****«

»tlll»»'»><

„

i

4010-4040

tell

HOMECOMPUTINCi

Wiif-iKI Y

2IJ

A

printii

E

6W

L 3co?rqx

sssht t3

H

6;0^:-qx!":0CATEV

r q ^PRINT

:

CHR»««.

:L0

F TEST ", "* 16_6 !ZS

I

-ayi«i6-Ift)r'o" !HEN

-

"o2o""

<26-qylI16-6)<:sO THEN 3020
650 q*=qx-liL.aCATE q*+ 1 qy: PRINT CHR»tl43>iLa
,

,

H-ijfPEP*(;*l sF-EN 2:LQCBTE *,15:PRINT

670 IF INT<RND»16)=2 AND INT <RND12) '0 AND TES
IF INTlf(NEI16>=2 AND INT IRNDI2] ™:> AND TEST!
(0*-l>I16-6, <26-qy>«16-6>=0 THEN dq=4

E

6-qy)I16*10)-0 THEN 4010

6t-6,

<25- a y)«16-10)=0 THEN flq=3

"

;

lll!c;IS ;!f!;"r"r
7B5 >*«**«»*********

a

111*1*1*11*1*

T(QX*16-10. {afc-qyl*16+10)=0 THEN dq=2 ELSE IF
INT1RND116I-2 AND INT (RNDI2! =0 AND TESTMq*-

:

UPPER»<1NKEY»)S

6-6,<25-qy)U6-101=0 THEN dq-3
,(26-qy>. 6- 6) .
1

THEN 4O40

3010 INK 1.26;L0CATE 14,1: PEN

PRINT"BONUS S

2i

™/K^i"™ E3om !3!ftMfS«ii!!
,

2

^ii\'^k^,

i™'"™
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Let us say that the t
sprites used in a walk sequence
are al blocks 200 lo 202 and for
moving right he are at 2i
205 (six "frames" in all). I
variable is called Z. then for
walking left Z will first equal
200 then 201 and finally 202.
This sequence may be repeated
i

depending on ho* you have
arranged the data, you may
find

best to

il

go

'

straight

b;

to 200 or go back through 201
(hen down lo 200 (and (net

hack up again).

More

tips

on persuading your

sprites to

spring into life in part four of
Clarke's programming series
for the C64

Andrew

«

When

nima! ion

is

possibly

one of the most feared
i. aspects of character

designing ind therefor* most
games published in magazines

around the
move one spritely
does no
muscle. These static characters
arc unimpressive and rake away
any impact that a game might

use Tor the demise of your
plane? The following program
will show you a rather spectacular way.
Pressing the cursor
keys before the ship explodes
will

show you another

possible

What happens
frames
data)

tor

are

six

here
lots

used.

is

that six

of sprite
is
a

Here

look like

frames might just
lenglhs.
suffice to gel a walking action,

ship normal
data block 200
shiphanking data block 201
explosion ptl data block 202
4: explosion pt2 data block 203
3: explosion pt3 data block 204
6: c*plosionpc4 data block 205
The ship is originally brought
on as Frame I. Pressing the
cursor
key puts in
Frame 2 bv switching the sprite
pointer (location 2040) from
data block 200 to 201. Pressing
cursor Right reverts back lo
Frame I (data block 200).
When il reaches a certain
point on the screen [he ship
explodes. The sprite pointer is
told to switch through blocks 202
to 205, only pausing in execute
a delay FOR...NEXT loop. The
sprites at 202 to 205 are defined
in such a way as to appear to be
an expanding field of particles
dense al first, then thinning

although it won't be too realistic. Before we go any further it
has to be said that animation is
not just restricted to lillle men
running about. Think of the
aeroplanes in Beach Head and

when trying lo use a
routine. To account for

Dambustcrs as they zoom in at
you. The same principle of
'"frames" is used there
first a
small plane then one slightly
larger and so on until you reach

variable which can be POKEd
into (he sprite pointer location
and can be incremented or
we did with sprite

is

—

well, easier! The process
is...
works in much the same way as
a flick cartoon, where pictures
arc displayed one at a lime and
are drawn so as to deceive the
eye into thinking il is watching

you can keep it
very simple or go into great
detail. One of the best examples
of walking animation on a
sprite

is

sprites

in Ultimate' s Staff

Of

Karnath, The main character
moves so smoothly that at least
sprite

pit'
e

We

I

he

c

pi

(,ni(l

don'

Two

—

Wl-I kl V

""

1FZ =

1000

200THENZ = 201:

I:

2:

RETURN
1002 IFZ =

201THENZ =

202:

RETURN
IFZ =

1004

MAugusl

I9S5

A
for

202THENZ = 200:

similar routine

moving

needed

is

right.

3:

DOWN

—

[ficsc statements
through the
user input. For example, if
use a joystick and push left then
variable, say.
equals
1. If il goes right then A will
"
equal 2 and if there ls
j
stick command then A equals
.

A

make a

—

Then within the
program another routine would
"

1THENGOSUB1000

"

If

i

another routine would sc
(he appropriate subroutine. For
zero (no movement) it does
nothing
this slops the character appearing to "run on th

—

This

ail

seems

If

fine.

il

moves left then A will
one and you should

joystick

equal

GOSUB
"walk"
random

article Iwo.

HOMECOMH'Um;

""'

fairly

is

"frames" you will use.
Once that is done then the test
the

eight

changes

player

Z m

his;

I

RETURN
sprites

creating the sprite pictures

With

then

equal 203 for moving right
and a similar process is repeatd. A small routine to change Z
night be GOSUBed and could

i

Animating

easy to do. The hardest part

tc24

the

Llicwtioii

A

L\
i.

Each time Z is increased
decreased you must use IFstaccmenls to check il
it doesn't go ove
202 or below 200. Once checked
POKE the valu
location 2040 for -.price
2041 for sprite one and sl . ...

THEN

status, so thai

the

rouiine

at

lines

1000 to 1004. But how does the
computer know what Z equals?
At the start of a program you

may

make

Z

equa'

appropriate value but it is
use here. Think about it. After
the IF.. .THEN statement which
analvses (he joystick input you
have A = 1:Z = 200. Okay?

Wron

1!!

1

—

With
each lime you push In slick left
Z will be made equal to 200.
Therefore the routine at lines
1000 10 1004 is wasted. To
rectify the problem you need
imclhing thai will make
= 200 only when the joystick
is first pushed left. Afterwards
it must be ignored.
The good
old IF... THEN statement comes
i

IFZ

)

202THENZ = 2OO

{Or Tor

the olher way)

IFZ(203THENZ = 203

larger than 202
therefore the
character was previously facing
right
make it equal 200. that
is the first "frame" in the left
fadni walking sequence.

—

But

if it isn't

larger than

202

is already facing lefl and you
shouldn't make it equal 200
it

complicated but

try a similar
routine yourself and you'll sec
how these methods solve the
problems which you encounter.
The design of a sequence is
also easier than you may have
thought. Artists may have an
advantage here but we mere
mortals get there in the end.
First design your "master"
sprite character. This will be the
character in normal pose
in
the case of a little man he will

—

REM **** PROGRAM ONE
REM **** FIN EXPLOSION IN SPRCE
9 REM **** READ IN DATA
10 FORS=200TO205 FORT=0TO62
READfi P0KES*64+T, R NEXT NEXT
i 2
13 REM *** SET UP SPRITE ZERO + SCREEN
14 V=53248 PRINT "3" POKEV+29*
16 POKEV+32,0:POKEV+33..0
18 POKE2040,200:PGKEV+21,1
20 P0KEV+1.. 15«:prjkEv'+39,I
21 REM *** MOVE SPRITE
22 FGRX=0T02503TEP.5
24 PGKEV,X
25 REM *** CHECK FOR USER INPUT
26 GETf=l*:IFfl*=""THEH32
28 IFA$="M"THENPQKE2040,200
30 IFfiS»"M"THENPOKE2040,201
32 NEXT
33 REM *** EXPAND AND EXPLODE SHIP
34 PQKEV+29,
36 FORZ=202TO205:POKE2040,2
33 FORT=1TO200: NEXT: NEXT
39 REM *** ANOTHER GO?
40 PRINT'TaBDQMMFGAIN? (V/N)"
42 GETDi
44 IFD*=' V'THENRUNI4
46 G0T042
99 REM ****** SHIP 1
100 DATR0, 0,0, 123, 0,0,192,0
102 DRTA0, 224,0,0. 112,0,56- 120
104 DRTR0, 68, 92,0- 130,78,121,1
106 DATR79,. 255, 207, 79, 255, 255, 78-236
108 DRTA120,92, 134,32, 120,240,0, 115
110 DATR224, 0,224, 0,0, 192.0,0
112 DATA128, 0,0.0,0-0,0,0
114 DATA0,0-0,0,0,0,0
115 REM ****** SHIP 1
116 DHTA15, 128, 0,129, 132,0, 192,224
1 13 DATA?, 224, 224, 56, 240, 134, 63, 38
120 DATA222, 130, 76, 239, 1 73. 255, 199
122 DATR79, 255, 255, 76, 233, 2*13, 38, 220
124 DATA96, 240, 184, 0, 224, 224, 0, 192
126 DATA224, 0,129, 192,0, 15,128,0
128 DATR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
130 DATA0.0,0,0,0,0,0
131 REM ****** EXPLOSION 1
1-

:

:

,

,

to -'mirror" previously created
sprites.

Then design a sprite that is
lo
the first.
Now
adjust it sd that a leg is moved
or an arm is swung out. Design
a third identical to the second
then altct this so that another
step in the animation sequence
identical

is

completed.

Continue

this

process for as many as you
need. It helps if, in a walking

sequence, the last picture has a
natural progression back lo the
first so that if required they
could be run in a FOR... NEXT
loop endlessly.

Now

you need a
way and

the other
climbing,

(Some

dying

set for

Tor

and

facing

lumping,
falling.

sprite editors allow

you

The

less

fortunate

amongst us have to slog it out).
Finally
will leave you with a
I

program

shows

that

three

pieces of animation.
boggling
of three squares. The nest
two sprites to make a
dog seem to run (this is from mv
different

One shows a mind
scries

uses just

program in HCW issue
The last one also uses just
show a hovering
The golden rule here is keep

GOLF
105).

two
fly.

sprites lo

,L
Excuse the large a
Ol
data to type in
the perils of animation. More
next time in the final pan of m

series.

how

Then
to

deal

be telling yo
with the sprite

I'll

collision detection registers.

132 DATR4,2,0,6S,4,8,33,8

134 DRTA16, 16,0,32, 2,34, 0,33
136 DATA36, 16, 16, 168,32,8, 112, 64
133 DRTR3,255,0,8, 112,64, 16, 168
140 DRTR32,33,36, 16,2,34,0, 16
142 DATA0, 32, 32, 0,16,65,2,8
144 DATR2, 1,0,4,0, 126,8,0
146 DATR0,0,0,0,0,0,0
147 REM ****** EXPLOSION 2
143 DRTR129,0, 17,64,0,2,32, 16
150 DRTR4, 16,0, 8,6, 129, 16, 123
152 DATR66, 0,8, 36, 16,4,0-32
154 DRTR2,68,66, 1,0, 128, 136,0
156 DRTR1S, 1,0, 123,2,16,64,4
158 DATA68,34,3. 130, 16,129,17,0
160 DATA8,0, 16, 16,0,8,40,64
162 DRTR68, 64, 0,2, 128,4,1
163 REM ****** EXPLOSION 3
164 DRTR4, 16,8,0,0,0,0,0
166 DRTR0, 4, 0,0, 0,1,1,0
168 DRTR0, 0,128, 132,0,0,0, 16
170 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,1
172 DATA0, 4, 32, 1,0,0,0,0
174 DATA4,0-0,0,0, 128,0, 16
176 DATA0, 128,0,0,0.1,0,0
178 DATA0, 0,0,0- 123,129,4
179 REM ****** EXPLOSION 4
180 DRTA0-8, 2,8,0. 0,8,0
182 DRTR0, 8, 0,16,0,0,0,0
184 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0.0,0
186 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,6,0
188 DATA0,0,0,32,0,0,0,0
190 DATA0,0.0,0,0,2,0,0
192 DATA0, 0.0, 0,0, 0,0,0
194 DATR0, 0,0,0, 123,0, 16

REN **** PROGRAM TWO
1
REM **** EXAMPLES OF ANIMATION
9 REM **** READ IN SPRITE DATA
10 FORS-200TO206 FORT=0TO£2
12 READA:P0KES*64+T,fl: NEXT: NEXT
13 REM *** SET UP SCREEN AND MENU
14 V-53248: PRINTS"
16 POKEV+33,0:POKEV+32,0
18 PRINT" ;OU»mMl»l1ENU H

si

(985

Page 15

611

.

20 PRINT"
22 PRINT")—
f RES3 KEV <1 - 3>M"
24 PRINT"I»MIL).
VTHE EVE BOGGLER"
26 PRINT"imm»M2>.
tflRD HOG"
28 print "nnmiiG).
*the flv
30 GETfl*:IFfl*-""THEN30
32 IFR*="1"THENGOTO40
34 IFft$="2"THENGOTO60
IFfi*="3"THENG0T074
36
33 GOTG30
39 REM **:* THE EVE BOGGLER
40 PRINT";]" :POKEV+l, 130 F0KEV, 150
42 POKEV+28 Q POKEV+29 1 POKEV+23,
44 P0KEV+39,1:PQKEV+21,1
46 FOR3=1T02B
48 FORZ=200TO202:P0KE2@40.Z
50 F0RT=1 TO 100: NEXT: NEXT
52 IEXT POKEV+2 1,0: GOT014
59 REM *** MRU DOG

MM

1

:

,

.

:

:

I

60 PRIHT"n":pOKEV+i,130 POKEV.150
62 FOKEV+23,1 POKEV+29., 1 POKEV+23,
64 POKEV+39,6 POKEV+2
1
Pu]<E\'+37,7
66 F0RT=lTO20 FOPZ=2O3TO204
63 POKE2040,2:FORII=1TOI00
76 NEXT: NEXT: NEXT
72 POKEV+21,0:GOTO14
73 REM *** THE FLV
:

1

,

:

74 PRINT":!" :P0KEV+1, 130 :POKEV, 150
7€ POKEV+28 , 1 POKEV+23,
POKEV+23
73 POKEV+33, 14:R0KEV+21, 1 :P0KEV+38,7
=

.

:

80 POK£V+37,2FORD=1TO30
82 POKE2040, 205 :FORT=1TO100: NEXT
34 P0KE264S, 206 FORT=1TO10O NEXT NEXT
:

:

:

3b FOKEV+21,0:GOTO14
99 REM *** SPRITE DRTR
100 rjflTR255,255,255, 123,0,1.128,0
102 DRTR1 159,255., 249, 144,8,9,144
104 DRTH0,9, 147.255,201, 146,0,73
106 DRTR146.0,73, 146, 126,73, 146,66
108 TJRTR73, 146. 126, 73, 146,0,73, 146
A:
110 DflTfl0,73,147,2':
112 DRTR144,0,9, 159,255,249, 128,0
,

:

<:<

114
115
116
118
120
122
124
126
125
130
131

BfiTfll,

128,0, 1,255,255.255

REM ********
DRTR0, 0,0, 127,255.254,64.0
DRTR2, 64, 0,2, 79, 255, 242. 72
DRTH0, 18,72,0. 18,73,255, 146
DHTR73.0, 146,73,0, 146,73,60
DRTR146,73,0, 146,73,0, 146,73
DRTR255, 146,72,0,13,72.0, IS
DRTR79.255,242,64, 0,2, 64,0
LRTR2, 127,255,254,0,0,0
REM ********
DRTR0, 0,0,0,0,0,63,255
BRTR252. 32,0,4, 32,0.4,39
DRTR255 223 36
36, 36,0, 36
DRTR36, 255,36, 36, 129.36.36, 129

132
134
1 36
138
140 DRTfl36,36, 129.36,36,255,36,36
142 DRTR0,36,36,0. 36, 39,255,228
144 DflTR32,0,4,32,S,4,63,255
146 DflTft252,0,0,0,0,0,0
147 REM ********
148 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
150 DRTR0, 0,64. 16, 1,0, 30, 4, 0,34, 5, 85, 35
152 BRTR21, 85, 84, 21, 35, 64, 80, 0,88, 64,0
154 DRTA20, 0,0, 0,128, 0,40, 160, 0,160, 42
156 DRTFI170, 170,2. 170. 160,0,0
158 DRTP160, 8,0, 32, 0,0.0
159 REM ********
160 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0. 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
162 DRTR0, 64, 0,16, 16, 0,80, 4, 0-34, 5. 85
164 DRTR85. 5, 85, 84, 5, 85, 64, 1 , 65, 64,
166 DRTR69, 0,0, 0.0, 2, 138. 0,10, 2, 128
168 DF1TR10, 178, 170,2, 170, 160.0,0
170 DRTR160, 0,0, 32, 0.0,0
173 REM ********
174 DRTR0, 0,0, 80, 0,0, 21, 0,0, 21, 64, 0,5
176 DRTR80,0. 1,80,2,3,84, 10,42,86,40
178 DRTR170, 170, 164, 170, 170. 163, 186
130 DRTR235, 163.53,235,32,240, 195,0,3
182 DRTR207,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,(
184 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
185 REM ********
136 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0.0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
133 DRTR0, 0,0, 2, 10, 40, 10, 42, 86, 40, 169
190 DRTR36, 164, 169,90, 168, 181,31,168
192 DRTR21, 107., 32, 213, 195,0,33,207,0,0
134 DRTR0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 8,
136 DRTR0, 0,0,0
137 REM ******** END
,

If an
is

,

,

,

advertisement

wrong we're here
to put

it

right.
the press, in print.

>osters or in the

cinema which you find

cceptable, write to us at the address below.

The Advertising Standards Authority

£

f
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Red and Yellow and Pink and Green,
Orange and Purple and Blue, we can
draw a rainbow and so can you Dave
I

Ellis

continues his

game

writing tips

BRIGHT REDwilh:

PAPER

3

:

CLS

m

used for Ihe
[he graphics, ihe number of
lours available depending
r

upon ihe current MODE.
You may be interested
know thai it is possible

to
to

double the number of PENS
able in each mode by using

The

smaller graphics
cleared to BRIGHT

To
a

select a

frame flyback. The screen and
border area can be splil and

The technique

complex
detail

to
here

discuss

—

in

is

the

line,

added

pallet tes.

window

RED

is

PEN for drawing
PEN number is

end of the drawing
co-ordinates. To draw a line in
bright cyan (PEN 2) you would
to Ihe

too

more

Next

)

experiment

when

the

word

'

This is one way of changing
the colours of text printed at the
graphics cursor. There are other
methods, one via machine code
as

shown

in

my RSX

se

another by using a POKE which
will be looked at .shortly.
Setting the background
PAPER of Ihe graphics windc
is not so easy, unless you ji
wish to clear [he whole screen

shown

but il can be
time you see a

:.

disappear

"TWO"

by:

CLG3

earlier.

One melhod

is

create
a
graphics windc
outside of the normal range,
with the background
it
"""
colour required, and then re
the graphics window back to
previous setting. The difficulty
here is that a small pixel of
colour is displayed at
extreme comer of the screen
this method is not really very
clear

v-i-

graphics colours, first ri
machine and then set

windows

with:

=

and 200

100,

=

100.

In

the lower left hand
corner of the graphics windon
should be thought of as being

effect,

0,0.

Now, if you wish to print
some text at the graphics cursor
use the

TAG command

so:

TAG PRINT GRAPHICS";
:

Fortunately, there

is

a

melhod of setting both the PEN
and PAPER for the graphics

MODE Z

PEN

NODE

1

screen from BASIC by using
some POKEs. This also has [he
of allowing some

NODE

advantage

easily

not
1

3

15

12

255

204

held

255

240

48
240

DEFAULT INK VALUES

15

60

255

255

252

255

240

195

15

255

255

15
207

6
7

by other

240

255

DRAWR 0,0,3 POKE &B339.
:

192

4
5

obtained

255

2

240

The

present settings for the
PEN and PAPEK are
locations &B33R and

TAG PRINT 'THREE";
:

Graphics
at

&B339

respectively.

The chart

This lime the text is red o
yellow background. Simple,

for

You could have used POKE

AB339

she
sed for

POKE

&B338.240 and
1

48338.

DRAW

two

5 instead of the

3

8
9

10
11

12

POKE

AB339.100

:

CI.G

51

13
14

255

240

243

15

15

255

255

63
255

You should

gel

RED/YELLOW
CI.G3

:

ORIGIN

DRAW
DEFAULT INK VALUES for &B339

.120.300

0.0,1

TAG PRINT "ONE";
:

POKE&B339.15
TAG PRINT TWO";

:

/YELLOW
sec

:

10 SYMBOL AFTER 240:MODE 1:CALL 8BC02
20 SYMBOL 240,255,0,255,0,255,0,255,0
30 SYMBOL 241,170,170,170,170,170,170,170,170
40 WINDOW «,1,6,10,24:WIND0W #3,9,14,10,24
50 WINDOW #4,17,22,10,24:WIND0W #5,25,30,10,24
60 WINDOW #6,33,38,10,24:bord=0:back=0:fore=1
70 FOR x=2 TO 5:PAPEfi #x,2:PEN #x,3:CLS ffx:NEXT
80 PAPER #6,3
90 DATA 241,240,207
100 FOR x=2 TO 4:READ mix
110
:F0R y=1 TO 15:PRINT #x,STRING$(6,mi x);:NEXT y,>
120 PRINT "KEY 1 - Border colour = ";
130 PRINT "KEY 2 - Background coL = ";
140 PRINT "KEY 3 - Foreground col = ";
= ";:L0CATE 1,8
150 PRINT "KEY 4 - Pen Colour
F0RE-"
MIX 2
MIX 3
BACK
160 PRINT "-MIX 1
170 WHILE -1
180 IF INKEY<13)0-1 THEN GOSUB 1000
190 IF INKEYC14JO-1 THEN GOSUB 2000
200 IF INKEYC5) 0-1 THEN GOSUB 3000
210 IF INKEY(20)o-1 THEN GOSUB 4000
220 WEND
1000 REM************** BORDER COLOR '
1010 bord=bord+1:IF bord=27 THEN bord=0
1020 BORDER bord:LOCATE 25,1:PRINT bord;:RETURN
2000 REM************** BACKGROUND COLOR *
2010 back=back*1:IF back=27 THEN back=0
2020 INK 2,bacfc:LOCATE 25,2:PRINT back;:RETURN
3000 REM*************** FOREGROUND COLOUR *
3010 fore=fore+1:IF fore=27 THEN fore=0
3020 INK 3,-fore:CLS #6:L0CATE 25,3:PRINT fore;:RETURN
4000 REM*************** PEN COLOUR ********************
4010 pencol=pencot+1:IF pencot=27 THEN pencoL=0
4020 INK 1,pencol:LOCATE 25,4:PRINT pencol;:RETURN

10

20
30

«

50

striped
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To

effect.

what other values occur try
'ollowing short program:

FOR X =0 10 2SS
POKE 4B339.X
CLG PRINT X
WHILE 1NKEYS=""
:

WEND
NEXTX

RUN
'

the program, pressing any
to change the graphics
low to the next value. Some
interesting
in

patterns

i

For even better effects
adding the

ted.
t

MODE O by

iwing

line

to

above

the

program;

nice Moire effects. Don't
forget that different values can
be poked into 4B338 to create
dotted and striped lines of
different colours, and give some
very interesting looking text!

The mixing of colours is
known as stippling,
have
program
included
the
i

COLOUR STIPPLING

for

you

up
commonly used stipple
You can see what the

:perimenl with. This sets
patterns.
result

of

stippling

var

gc the various colours,
the next article the

DRAW

detail

and you

will

to start creating a library

h can then be enlarged to
scale

and

also

through any angle.

I:

a

backgroti

Try the value 136 instead of I0O
and you wilt gel a RED strirn
background. The value 235 W
you a CYAN/RED/BLUE

rotated

.

"Every syslem needs a code
iwud [o ;';iin entry, r
what they appear to
changes the code word every

"Yeah

uuc

it's

if

ilk

able to put every hacker
business but the talc h is that the
operators won't be able to gai

access either.
We'll hav
thousands of systems th<
nobody will be able to get intc
Complete slalemate."

Ron took

a.
—

KJ "
/"\k.y

i 6

RCWG

the

Hi

ii

he semi

Ron

Kl'=

My

f.

peered

place for canhshattei
revelations," said Ron.

Ron and Rex walked Off
down the street, their receding

i

ci

a!

the

muzzy

—

"Where have you been?
There are people who'll pay big
money

to gain access to classithal's hacking."
I still can't
the
coughing

fied files

—

"1 get the drift but

where

see

figures watched by the grizzled
face of Captain Counterfeit,
standing in the doorway or the
Mt.nlniil isiid Micro.
The Captain scratched his
beard and his parrot broke the
night air with his familiar call,
"Goto the Captain. Goto the
Captain. Every disc original.
Every disc original. Aark. Disc
drive must be dodgy. Disc drive
be dodgy, Aark... Goto
the...

swift

the

I

I

brought silence.
Fang." said the Captain. In the
corner of a greasy spoon, Ron

conies in. Anyway what's your
angle? Why do you want to help
me pin the bug hatchers?"

and Res sought sanctuary from

Rex shifted uncomfortably
from one foot to the other. The

Ron
mug to

was slowly flalieuini! his
into a recognisable style
trickled down the

drizzle

hair

and water

lenses of his thick pebble glass
spectacles.
"The bugs are just the beginning. The rumour on the street
is

that

the

Erratic

Club arc

of computer -v. 1cm-.
i hat
will
put the

;

industry

Hick "as

a single c'
that's it,"

"Well
'It's u,

said

Rex,

Jus

'.

i

"Let's

oblong in his hand and [he
words came into focus
"Rex
Retina
Eyes in Every
Syslem."

—

Ron and Rex stood on th
corner of a backstreel. A huge
building with no windows stood
on the other side of the street.

ling you so don'i jusi go
the door and knock. Do
something erratic or they'll su<
vim -imujlit away.

m

y

"Look kid [his tells me
nothing. As far as I can see a
hacker's a guy with a had cough
- [hat's not much to build a

2
O

it

and siood up, "Sounds like n
time to pay the erratic club

Ron Complex, the man with no past
and possibly no future discovers an
even greater menace to computers

o

a final yulp of

and

the elements.
raised a grimy
his lips

and

said,

rimmed

the

asked Ron.

HOMECOMPUTINi

want

somethin

huh? Okay watch this"
Ron hopped for a couple of

steps circled a lampost a couple

should conv
thoughl
Ron.
knocked on the door. The hatch
back in an instant. "Yes?"

them,"
slid

"I'm feeling erratic, 1 want to
join the club."
"Wail there please."
The hatch slid shut. Ron
looked up and down the street
but saw no-one. Suddenly he
felt someone tying rope round
his feci. He looked down and
saw two hands lying a granny
knot round his ankles.
The hatch flew open and he
fell a rope lighten around his

"Right

kit! this is the kind of place for
earthshattcring revelations."
Ron took a sip of tea, winced,
punched his chest a few limes
and exhaled, "Strong stuff.
Come kid spill [he beans."
"All right. The word is that
the Erratic Club lias devised an
RCWG." Ron looked at the
ceiling, then al the floor, and
then took another look at the

"A what?"

"They
erratic

The

.

[

i

undid ihc granny
a

feet

ki

bow

Instead. Ron was -pulled
against the door and the

light

door

was

lilting

upwards

slowly. Blood rushed lo Ron's
and he knew that in a few
'

ids
i

on

he

would

ilit inside.

loesn't

fall

be

upside

"Hope mv

off" Ihoughl

oQ
8
o
UJ
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5
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Time

wind up our machine code
and Diana Smith

to

series by Terry

with hints and

tips for future projects

execution speeds and the
to get away from the

ability

Spectrum's BASIC operating
system. Routines can generally
be written in fewer bytes

code than in BASIC but i
not always the case. Ihe block
described in pari 7 are cxampl
of the real advantages
machine code, namely very fa.'
i

A.

We

code for ihe Spectrum.

hope

given you

lha!

ihe

series

has

:ompact code.

enough information

On ihe other hand,
BASIC offers an

workings of ihe machine code
routines published in ihe
magazine and will encourage

Spectru:
excellent

program editor and is relatively
;asy to debug. If you have tried
o make any significant changes
jnples
writing your

ehad
own

a

unit inc.,

have realised that
will
debugging machine code cz
quite trying!

down

les

to horses

For arcade-type
nines that are really

unacccptably slow

machine code
re

writing a

is

BASIC,

in

you

justified. If

«

program

'
'

numberit, or even a little,
runching in it, stick to BASIC.
Trying to write floating -p<

when

arithmetic routines
already exist in

ROM

i

has g(
for

One way of having your cake
This is a program
which reads your BASIC
program and translates it into

compiler.

machine code for you. This is
achieved by using a number of
machine code routines as
building blocks with which to
simulate the

BASIC program.

They do not produce
•,e

the most

ihey have
l.

On

ll

ache. Many compilers arc
able to handle floating-pi
numbers or the string functions
though, so if you decide tc
111.'
he .
!
'

i

compiler you
your needs.

buy

will

i

buying things, if you have
decided to take the plunge and
i
your hand at code, yot
mid be well advised to gel at
assembler. Computers are ver.
good at doing boring repetitive
""'""
like
looking r- "
Fiji 1

Flowsheet ol "sketch" routine; see Part 6 Listing

I

iblcr code
and calculating
1

Rivt anisic

=

process ope

Diamond =

decision
i

Irape/.oid

-

input

orou

mm

for
relative

jumps

addresses within routines,
be fair to your computer
give

it

some exercise!

It

will

quickly repay the frustration of
" '
recalculating jump

15

for the umpteenth time.
of the trade

and the output

i

!c other tools

x

imc but

will provi

of books on Spectrum

code, varying from
simple to (he advanced,

hine
the
'

mongst this range you ought
find one that will suit your

>

.'.'
:

:

needs. Many will give details of
useful routines in the ROM,
indeed one of the most useful is
(he
disassembly by Logan

is lht dim
t. Figure
flowchart used to
write
the
keyboard reading
routine given as Listing 1 in part

and O'Hara.
Given that your library

6 of

ROM

is

complete, your assembler is
loaded and you are full of
enthusiasm to begin entering
code, what is the best way of
writing a
routine?
Firstly,
switch off the Spectrum and
find pencil and paper. Then
break your idea down from a
general concept into smaller
nd smaller sections.

Be clear about what each
earn to do. Get into the habit
of writing plenty of notes about
routines,

especially

Unitsoft

i.-

this series. If you refer back
to that listing, you will see that
Ihe 'Calculate valid plot
position" box was vastly
expanded to produce a working

You may
to write
first

also find

it

helpful

your routines

in

BASIC

and then

translate

them

into code. Again, this may not
produce the most elegant code
but if il works, why worry?
There is an advantage in
writing relocatable code for
routines that you may use in a
number of programs. The term

any

[

how

i:i

coding '"bug" can now get one
of the available books and learn
about the alternate registers,

)

the interrupts which allow the

in in of the series has been
introduce Spectrum Z80
and
show, by a number of short

lachine code to beginners

Spectrum to appear to do two

i

things at once, etc., etc.

Happy
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U.S.GOLD
All American Software

Go

for a double
Cold award in

a competition that
gives CM owners

Summer Games and
Summer Games
II

weeks print
take
This
even [he most dedicated
will

spm
limits

i.i

fanatics

so

of their endurance

Ihc

— not

Summer Games but also
Summer Games II. Thai's 16
itjsi

gold

medal events

from

US

and Olympic achievements.
1.

Summer Game*

inclined,
1

00m

is

an

relay

all

women's

the.
Compelition,

javelin at the 1984

3.

sequel,

I

arrive hy first post on Friday 6
September, Remember to slar
whelhcr you require tape <

How many

Oolds did swimSpit; win in the 1972

mer Mark
Olympics?
4.

Which

[y

broke

British athlete recentthree different world

records in 19 days?
5.

How many gold

medals were

won by

splinter Carl Lewis in

the 1964

Olympic Games?

SummQr Games

and

Entry

Summer Games

Competiiioi

Coupon

comprises eight brand new
triple jump, rowing,
high jump, fencing,

events

—

javelin,

cycling,

kayaking

and

an

exhausting j List listing them.
Twenty five double prizes of
Summer Games I and II worth
1750 in all. arc on offer to C64
owners on either tape or disc.
As well as high definition
graphics the games both
feature
opening and closing
ceremonies and an award ceremony with national anthems.
You can even choose which

up to eight players
compete against Ihc computer.
If you want to find yourself

Home Comput-

ing Weekly, No,
Golden
Square, London WIR 3AB It

David Hemcry won a gold
medal in the 4o6rti hurdles at
Ihc Olympics. What year?
2.

freestyle.

The
II

freestyle

Who won

the

Olympic games?

Gold.
action package featuring pole
vault. 100m sprint, 400 metres
relay, gymnastics, skect spooling and for the aqualieally

below thai
your knowledge of athletic

the five questions
lest

the chance *o
carry off US Gold's

Plooia

make my

prlio; tape

'

disc
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ASP LTD.
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3 All

THERE'S A WHOLE
LIBRARY OF SOFTWARE
FOR YOU AT THE

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

s.

Computer Hire

Servi

IBA
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PHISEE
SEEIluglSg

inclose fl .99 plus 3=]> l',y (in

VAT)

and comAnwirad.

staling design

piler ivp L-(BBC,

C'BM M. Spectrum)

KDC

lo:

Compulers,

Unit 18,

Alpha Court,
Windmill Lane Ind Esl,
Denlon, Manchester

r'n'nii
ORIC,

ATMOS,
64, LYNX

COMMODORE

Repairs 'rr
Spares
Register

SOFTWARE LIBRARY
COMPUTER REPAIRS

ONE DAY ALL
THIS SPACE
COULD BE YOURS
PHONE DAVE
01 437 0699 ex 322
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V

2(1

Aubum
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V-,
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UK
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.

1
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I'll

i.

nl

i

for

l
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PORTSMOUTH.
Tel: 1(705

MS

1
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:

COMMODORE

VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =
10* REPAIR SERVICE E3

REPAIRS

Cobol. Assembler, systems analysis
2045.

DO VOU OFFER A REPAIR
SERVICE? WHY NOT
ADVERTISE IN OUR
REPAIRS 'N' SPARES
RECISTER.

PHONE 01 437 0699
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

— ORDER FORM

1

a

2

s

3
S

7

H

g

10

11

13

13
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Would

advertiser* also

add 15%

VAT

Simply prim your message in ihe coupon and
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atari
A520ST
POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE
MACINTOSH VF1ev520Sr

512K RAM
*MOUSE
GEM

PLEASE SEND

ME
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*B/W MONITOR
*SOOK3.S" DISK DRIVE
(95 KEYS)

^KEYBOARD

FREE LITERATURE
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Battle

your way to three

enemy bases.

Do you have the courage, stamina
and skill to become a Game Lord?

£7.99

SPECTRUM 48K

r

J/k4AUFiS

The most powerful games in the Universe!
Available from
QUICKSILVA

all

good software shops.

Ltd. Liberty House, 222 Regent Street,

London W1 R 7DB

tel:

01 439 06

my favourite
things are in bits..."

"These days,

EVERYONE'S A WALLY
Wallyind

his

sing to slop the lovn falling

GRAPHICS 10
Compter & Video

'The graphics an>e«ce]lem

PLAYABILrTY

10"

«K 5PECTRU M COMMODORE 64 &
.

AMSTRADCPC464

-uma(D-©@c]44 The Broadway
Bracknell, Berks.

0344 427317
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log c
"Gen

48K
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